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Alison published Essays on the Nature and Princかles01 T.ωte in 1890. Essays says，“the 
Beauty and Sublimity of the object is to be ascribed not to the Material， but to the Associated 
Qualities." We can see his subjective point of view in these words. According to his 
explanation， the imagination associates the object with trains of thoughts (which can be called 
spiritual qualities)， and produces emotions. Alison's emotions consist of the simple emotion and 
the aesthetic emotion. The emotion changes from the simple emotion to the aesthetic emotion. 
In the process of the change， the quality of the simple emotion exerts an inftuence on出equality 
of the train of thought. W ordsworth's point of view of the sublime is also subjective. He 
associates the landscape with the spiritual quality in“The Simple Pass." But there is a 
di妊erencebetween Alison and W ordsworth. The difference is shown in “Tintern Abbey." 
W ordsworth's emotion changes not from the simple to the complex and aesthetic， but from the 
complex to the simple and purified. There is a working of the imagination in the process of his 
emotion's change. W ordsworth's imagination aspires to Infinity and God， and purifies the 
emotion. When his emotion is purified， his train of thought is also purified， and has the quality 
of Infinity. 
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place，be present to the mind， either personally or 














な影響を与えたのである。ワーズワスは，“Totalk of an 
object as being sublime or beautiful in itself， without 
references to some subject by whom that sublimity or 














…there are undoubtedly here before us two dis-
tinct images & thoughts; & there is a most com-
plex instrumentality acting upon出esenses， such 
as the roar of the Water， the fury of form，&c.;and 
an instrumantality stil more comprehensive， fur-
nished by the imagination，& drawn from the 
length of the River's course， the Mountains from 
which it rises， the various countries thro' which it 
flows，& the distant Seas in which its waters are 
















を彼は，“Facultyof the human Mind， by which we 
perceive and enjoy， whatever is Beautiful or Sublime 




gate the N ature of those Qualities that produce the 
Emotions of Taste" (1情緒」をうみだす「性質Jの研
究〉と“Toinvestigate the Nature of that Faculty， by 



















Thus， when we feel either the b四 utyor sub-
limity of natural scenery， • • • we are conscious of 
書:
8'-
a variety of images in our minds， very different 
from those which the objects themselves can 
present to the eye. Trains of pleasing or of 
solemn thought arise spontaneously within our 
minds， our hearts swell with emotions， of which 









(“a romantic dream")に浸り， 't光惚に浸ることになるの
である。
It is then， only we feel the sublimity or beauty 
of their productions， when our imaginations are 
kindled by their power， when we lose ourselves 
amid the number of images that pass before our 
minds， and when we waken at last from their 



















1 believe every man of sensibility will be con 
scious of variety of great or pleasing images 
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passing with rapidity in his imagination， beyond 
what the scene or description irnrnediately before 
hirn can of thernselves excit巴 Theyseern often， 
indeed， to have a very distant relation to the 
object that at first excited thern; and the object 
itself， appears only to serve as a hint， to awaken 
the irnagination， and to lead it through every 
analogous idea that has place in the rnemory. It is 
then， indeed， in this powerless state of reverie， 
when we are carried on by our conceptions， not 
guiding th巴rn，that the deepest ernotions of beauty 















trains of thoughts")と呼ぶ。この「想念」の特色は， I想、
















































There is a state of rnind also， which every man 
rnust have felt， when， without any particular 
object of meditation， the irnagination seerns to 
retire from the realities of life， and to wander 
arnid a creation of its own; when the rnost varied 
and discordant scenes rise as by enchantrnent 
befor巴thernind; and when al the other faculties 
of our nature seern gradually to be obscured， to 












































(“Magnitude in D巴pth")は「危険J，I恐怖」を， I大規模
の長さJ(“Magnitude in Length")は「広大さJ，I無限」

























アリスンの Essaysはノミ -!J (Edmund Burke)のA
Philosophical E刀quiryinto the Ori注in01 Our ldeas 01 
























Tumult and peace， the darkness and the !ight-
Were al!ike working of one mind， the f巴atures
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Of the same face， blossoms upon one tree， 
Characters of the great Apocalypse， 
The types and symbols of Eternity， 
Of first， and last， and midst and without end 







deep and genuine sadness")(VI， 492)を感じていた。そ

































it takes its origin from emotion recollected in 
tranquility: the emotion is contemplated til by a 
species of reaction the tranquility gradually 
disappears， and an emotion， kindred to出at
which was before the subject of contemplation， is
gradually produced， and does itself actually exist 





our continued influxes of feeling are modified 
and directed by our thoughts， which are indeed 
the representatives of al our past feelings; and as 
by contemplating the relation of these general 
representatives to each other， we discover what 
is really important to men， so， by the repetition 
and continuance of this fact， our feelings will be 


































The sounding cataract 
Haunted me like a passion: the tal rock， 
The mountain， and th巴deepand gloomy wood， 
Their colours and their forms. were then to me 
An appetite; a feeling and a love， 
That had no need of a remoter charm 
By thought supplied， nor any interest 
Unborrowed from the eye 














tions"(1. 27)，“tranquil restoration"(1. 30)，そして

















tite; a feeling and a love"として受けとめているのであ











は，“unremembered，acts/Of kindness， and of love" (1 
34-35)に深い関わりのある“unrememberedpleasures" 
(1. 31)といっている。それは，いわゆる没我的利他行為か
ら生じる喜びであろう。そして“seren巴 and blessed 
mood"に於ける体験も没我的体験である。
the breath of this corporeal frame 
And even the motion of our human blood 
Almost suspended， we are laid asleep 
In body， and become a living soul: 
While with an巴y巴madequiet by the power 
Of harmony， and the deep power of joy， 
We see into the life of things 
(“Tintern Abbey" ， 1.43-49) 
この体験の主体は“1"ではなく“W巴"である。そして通




And I have felt 
A pres巴ncεthatdisturbs me with th巴joy
Of elevated thoughts; a sense sublime 
Of something far more deeply interfused， 
Whose dwelling is the light of setting suns， 
And the round ocean and the Iiving air， 
















ceeding from， and govern巴dby， a sublime conscious 



















人は“morelike a man/Flying from something that he 




り，“theburthen of the mystery" (L38)ど‘theheavy 
and w巴aryweight/Of al this unintelligible world" (lL 
39-40)が軽減される体験て、あった。そして不安は第二回
訪問時にもある。都会での膜想、に於て味わった喜びの体
















m巴anestflower that blows can give/Thoughts that do 
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